Shoreline Use Permit Request Form
Date:____________________________
Name:___________________________
Address:_________________________
________________________________
Phone Number:___________________
Monument Number:____________________ (Monuments are 3 1/2 inch brass
caps located in the ground approximately 6” to 12” from a white fence post. Trees
with a white band signify the boundary line is near; usually, the fence posts can be
found between these trees.)
Applying For: (Please Check)
 Private Dock
 Community Dock
 Fire Protection (Mowing/ Underbrushing)

 Pathway

If applying for a Private Dock Permit, please submit the following:
1. Copy of boat registration,
2. If not adjacent property owner to proposed boat dock location must provide
proof you have legal access to the shoreline where boat dock is to be located,
3. Description of the location of the dock (Drawing on Aerial Photo or Sketch),
4. Size of the dock, and if One or Two Slip dock.
If applying for a Community Dock Permit, please submit the following:
1. Copy of boat registrations of all potential slip owners,
2. Proof everyone has legal access to the shoreline where boat dock is to be
located,
3. Description of the location of the community dock (Drawing on Aerial
Photo or Sketch),
4. Size of the dock, and include sketch of dock with each assigned slip labeled
with slip owner and boat registration numbers.
If applying for a Fire Protection or Pathway Permit, please submit the following:
1. Description of Permit Area (Drawing on Aerial Photo or Sketch),
2. If renting, the property owner must apply for the permit.
For Official Use Only
Zoning Code:______________________

Date Request Received:___________________

Approved/Denied: ____________________________________________________________
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